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In the centre of the town of Bridgrvater is a

statue to Robert Blake, and the visitor is shorvn
the house where he was born, the gardens in which
he played, the river upon rvhich his ships rode,
and even some rough drawings he is said to
have made. In the Church of St. Mary he was
baptised, and the country round Bridgwater is

identified rvith his early exploits.
'What manner of man rvas he ? What made

his name famous ?

It is the object of this sketch to give a brief
answer.

OBERT BLAKE lvas one of the chief
men of action in the great Civil War.
He came from the Quantock countryr
that beautiful part of Somerset which

stretches from Taunton to the Severn Sea, little
changed since his times.

In appearance he lvas a typical West Country-
man, blunt and plain, not inclined to waste
rvords or split hairs, but shrewd, energetic and
practical. A man of what we call ,, common-sense."
His part in the great struggle was always that of
action, and he left the argument to tl're talkers of
rvhom there was no lack.

His career divides itself into three parts.
First there is his life at Bridgwater as merchant
and country gentleman ; then his active soldiering
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4 Robert Blahe,

in the West of England ; finally his exploits all
over the n'orld as Admiral.

Blake began life under a cloud. His father's
business had not been a success and Robert, the

eldest son, had the uphill task of setting the long
family of brothers and sisters up in the world.

By vigorous efforts he turned the tide and

became a successful merchant, orvning ships

trading from Bridgrvater.
Although very much smaller than it now is,

Bridgwater was relatively far rnore important. It
was a strongly fortified town, plying a brisk
foreign trade. There was then no tt industrial
North," and Bristol, Bridgrvater and other West
Country ports did the bulk of the trade with the

Spanish main.
Blake had a short stay at the University of

Oxford and then up to middle life devoted his

energies to business, rvithout thought of becoming

famous save as a successful merchant. We may

fancy him during those years busily engaged in
the humdrum of commerce, watching his vessels

in and out of the winding and difficult river, taking
his part in the life of the town arld anxiously

listening for the signs of the coming storm which

r,vas to change not only his orvn life but that of
the nation.

lVe need not here drvell upon the causes of
the great Civil War. They are rvell known.

Robert B.',ti

Blake rvas never in doubr :.s :

struggle. A Puritan b1' upc,:i:.:
he follorved the fortunes ol ::.
those of Oliver Cromrvell ur::- :
rvas alrvays the man of actioi: :
mere politician.

\Vithin four miles oi B::_
one of the g'reatest of the .,:
John Pym, During the vears '.''

this man rvas leader ol the P::::
tary partl-, directing its pt.::-.
rvith Charies I. He s'as t:.: '-.

Rebellion and his influence pc..
fix the convictions of Blake.

As soon as rlar broke c::
back on the lile of peace and :..

had hitherto led, arrd spei'rt i.is :
almost continual fighting,

Blal(e as soldi
He took service in the S-::.

fought for the Parlrame:r. S

commenced Blake lost hi: -,:_-.

rvas killed at Parvlett, tr-here :. :.,

the Ro1'alists. The .tor-.i -: .
teristic of the times t-rnC il.= .:.:
\\-hen Robert u'as told ii::: S ..::

curtl)' ansq'ered) " Sa;:. :.-: : -
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Robert Blahe, 5

Blake was never in doubt as to his part in the

struggle. A I'uritan by upbringir:g and conviction
he follorved the fortunes of the Parliament and

those of Oliver Cromwell until his death. But he

rvas ahvays the man of action as distinct fronr the

mere politician.
Within four miles of Bridgrvater was boru

one of the greatest of the sons of Somerset-

John Pym. During the years we are thinking of,
this man was leader of the Puritan and Parliamen-
tary party, directing its poiicy in the struggle
u,ith Charles I. He was the brain of the Great
Rebeliion and his influence possibly did much to
fix the convictions of Blake.

As soon as war broke out Blake turned his
back on the life of peace and quietness which he

had hitherto led, and spent his remaining years in
almost continual fighting.

I
{

Blal(e as Soldlcr.

He took service in the Somerset 1\4ilitia which
fought for the Parhament. Soon after the war
commenced Blake lost his brother Santuel, who
was killed at Pawlett, where he had rashly attacked
the Royalists. The story of his death is charac-
teristic of tl.re times and the stern Puritan spirit.
When Robert rvas told that Samuel had fallen he

curtly anslvered, ('Sarn had no brisiness there,"
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6 Robert Blake.

waiting until the work in hand was finished before
he let his grief have its way.

The siege of Bristol gave Blake his first
serious experience of war, and he was fbrced to
surrender with the garrison.

His fame as a soldier, indeed, rests upon three
sieges, in all of which he was on the def'ence.
Lyme Regis, a little town on the South coast, was
his next care, but he was only secorid in command,
and although its successful defence was a remark-
able achievement, Blake's reputation was not made
there.

It was at Taunton that he first achieved great-
ness. In 1644 he was appointed Governor and
created Colonel,

Here he had no easy task. The town had no
walls and was unfortified. Yet its position was
important as it cornmanded the road to Ilxeter and
divided the King's lbrces in the West. Bridgwater,
with its strong' Castle, was for the King, ancl
Colonel lVyudham, its cornmander, was lirst to
attack Blake in 'I-aunton.

In spite of the dilliculty oI resistance Blake
inspired the garrison rvith a fierce resolution, and
after driving lVyndham back was able also to
defeat Grenvil, his successor.

But it was in repelling the cruel and blood-
tilirsty Goring that he made his name famous,
Thc story of this third deferlce brought Blake into
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Robert Blahe.

the front rank of the Parliamentary leaders and

ruined the King's cause in the West.
After months of weary waiting and semi-

starvation, relief came and Goring departed. The
torvn had suffered so greatly that Parliament voted

drcoo to help the burgesses rebuild their ruined

houses.

Soon after this siege Blake's military career

came to an end, as the Parliament's Western
army was disbanded.

He u'as now nearly So years of age, and

having achieved success as a civilian and as a
soldier he may well have thought himself entitled
to retire into well earned ease.

In reality his triumphs were to come and his

true career was beginning.

Blal(e as Sallor.
In the rTth Century it was the custom to

make " the master " of the warship responsible

for its handling at sea, but to appoint a soldier to
command the fighting.

This may seem a curious arrangement and

the sailors laughed when Monk in a sea fight
shouted, t'Wheel to the left ! "

But it seemed quite natural to his contempor-

aries when Blake was made General-at-Sea and set

out to reorganise the Fleet.



This rvas sufficient and R.-
and his fleet shortly afrer*-a:cs
had scored his first success !.: ::

CDe DurcD uI
A very different strugg.: r,

The intense jealousy ber*'...:-
Dutch was to produce a fierc: ..,,-

at sea.

We are not accustomed ::
as a powerful state. Surroul:.=:
rve rather look at it as a ., \., _

But in the rTth Cenr..;-".
,extremely prosperous, rich a:,:
colnmerce was widespread a::: :
ing trade of the world. The g: :,.i
came into frequent coliisr;:..,.
when both sides rame co:::.:.:-:
the outbreak rvas inevitable.

The Dutch Fleet rvas crll:::.i
Admiral Van Tromp. Th; ;:
Dover, and the English had ir.:

When two obstinate a:c ::
fall out the struggle is :ur. : - :

the Dutch War inrlicrrd q:.,-.
nations, The Dutch -i!a:[tr: ..-. .:
and greater poi.r'er of bur,c::<.
fieets made them vulneral,e .::

Robert E i;:.Robert Bhrte.

In one way this suited hirn well. The Fleet
was not a political force and the sailors who
fought for their country did not greatly care what
form the government took.

Blal<e of course risked nruch in again chang-
ing his way of life. 'We can recall many men who
in a crisis have turned soldier and come through
successfully. Cromrvell and Ireton in England;
Stonewall Jackson in America.

But we cannot think of another who once
more changed to become a sailor and a great
Admiral.

It is this which makes the career oi Blake so
astonishing.

His first task was to stamp out the remains
of the Royalists. The King's nepherv, prince
Rupert, was at large and rvas harrying the new
Government by what had become mere piracy.

The code of warfare at sea was primitive in
those days and the difference between fair fighting
and piracy was by no means clear. Many of
Blake's ou'n methods are d.ifficult to defend, but
were accepted as fair by the custom of the day.

He had a short way rvith Rupert. Finding
him at Lisbon he sent an ultimatum to the King
of Portugal demanding the prince's expulsion.
When the King refused Blake siezed the valuable
Brazilian fleet returning to Europe.

II I
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Robert Blake, g

This rvas sufficient and Rupert was expelled
and his fleet shortly afterwards dispersed. Blake
had scored his first success at sea.

ct e Dutct, lllar.
A very different struggle was now at hand.

The intense jealousy betrveen the English and
Dutch was to produce a fierce war lbr supremacy
at sea.

We are not accustomed to think of Holland
as a powerful state. Surrounded by greater States
we rather look at it as a (r Naboth,s Vineyard.,,

But in the rTth Centurv the Dutch were
extremely prosperous, rich and powerful. Their
commerce was widespread and they had the carry_
ing trade of the world. The growing Eoglish power
came into frequent collision with Holland, and
when both sides came confidently to desire war
the outbreak was inevitable.

The Dutch Fleet was commanded by the great
Admiral Van Tromp. The first fight was off
Dover, and the English had the best of it.

When two obstinate and determined nations
fall out the struggle is sure to be desperate, and
the Dutch War inflicted great losses upon both
nations. The Dutch started with a superior navy
and greater power of building. But their trading
fleets made them vulnerable and the English ships
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TO Robert Blake.

were the better. Above all the English gun-fire
was more deadly and accurate.

The North Sea and the Channel were the
theatre of war and in desperate battles the two
nations fought it out, victory almost always inclin-
ir:g to England. Blake took part in all these until, in
the engagenrent of February r8th, he was badly
wounded and obliged to land and go into Hospital
seriously ill. Although he atternpted to take part
again in the rvar, later he rvas forced to resign his
command through the effects of his wound. Ilut
by this time the Dutch were forced to save their
commerce by coming to terms with the Common-
wealth.

Clrc Piratcs.

Most of us have read parts at least of (. Don

Quixote. "
One of the most realistic chapters is that

which describes the life of the captive of Algiers.

For generations Christian captives had been
enslaved by thousands by the l\{ohammedans in
North Africa. Their long pirate vessels srvept the
Mediterranean and carried off the crews of their
victims to slavery. Nlany were ransomed after
years of dismal labour, but the greater number
tasted liberty no morei

Robert.B).;-.

The prayer in the Lira::... -

;rd coptiztes," stiil echo:s:.:.
times, although u'e mu:r c. : -

:lave trade in Africa.n nclli - :: ..

\\'as as cruel and shameiul a. :,.,
Tl're Government oi ti-e ,J ,:r

Ine Dutch War rr-as over. C::. :-
D;rrbarl' Corsairs a lesson. ..-. . :
to proceed to North Alrica. ---

tsay of Tunis rvith his fl..:. ,
strong forts. Orrce rtror. '.. 

-

English gun-fire asserted it..-:
destroyed, the pirate fleet-,.::.-

It is interestiug to u-'-. ::....
ships s-as the ' ' Brid. n .: 

= 
.

" Taunton. "
Returning fr<;m Airica., L..r.

lision accidentalll. u'ith tr: > -

peace with Engiand. His c:. .' . .

and one of them on rneetilr{ ,: . :
u'as lt-rolish enuugh tu iLr-. -. - ..

onlookers r.vere incited D\-...:
mouks to attack tire sco:-::. .

handled. Blake insisted o:: ::." :
and threatened to bomba;-C :: 

=

rtas conceded. The poirr: -:' :

Blake set the monk free. s:- .:,.
have himsell pr-rnished iris c,;;:-:.
been properly approached. :-:
piustbe tried by Englishmcr.,
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The prayer in the Litany, (t For all prisoners
anrl captizte.s," still echoes the feeling of those
times, although we must own that the European
slave trade in African neg'roes then springing up
\\.as as cruel and shameful as that of Algiers.

Tl.re Government of the Commonwealth, after
the Dutch War was over, determined to teach the
Barbary Corsairs a lesson, and Blake was ordered
to proceed to North Africa. He sailed into the
B;.,,'oi Tunis u,ith his fleet, and attacked the
:-!ro:rs i;rrrs. Once more the high efficiency of
Engiisir gun-fire asserted itself'. The forts were
destroyed, the pirate fleet br,rrnt,

It is interesting to note that one of Blake's
ships was the (' Bridgtvater " and another the
' ' Ta.unton. "

Returning from Africa, Blake came into col-
iision accidentally with the Spaniards-then at
peace rvith England. His crews landed at A{alaga,
and one of them on meeting a religious procession
*'as lbolish enough to insult it. The crowd of
onlookers were incited by one of the Spanish
monks to attack the scoffer, who was roughly
handled. Blake insisted on the monk,s surrender
and threatened to bombard the town unless this
rvas conceded. The point of the story is that
Biake set the monk free, saying that he wouid
have himself punished his offending saiior had he
been properly approached, but that Englishmen
must be tried by Englishmen,

F
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t2 Robert Blake. Roberl Blalt

CDc SpanlsD Plate Slrtps.

s'rmmer and rvirrter, the t:::: :,. ,s
less tacking to and fro, ','.'1:: .:
Ships. \\Iith short intervais : :.
t\\'o years,

At last they came I

In spite of the close t:-:: ' : -

the English fleet. But t::e'.' -.,
time, chased and broughr:
\\'as a short one and the p, -:.:.
immense. d6oo,ooo in b .-.-.::

England to the Nlint. H.:gt --.:.
treasure completed the spoii,

Santa Cruz.

We nor.v come to Blair's , ,

exploit. Soon after he hr.' '-:

Ships he heard that the S; .:. . :,

treasure ships into the :::r::=-
Santa Cruz, to rvait th.:. ..... .

cross to Spair-r. The :i.:: - -:
immensely stroug, n'itl.r a .,:--
entrance, and rvas lortiiec s- :.-,
of an attack rvas dismissE,t :: .

il a tleet got safelv ir:io ::. - . -

ir could never get oLrI .r- :

m ake sh ort u'ork o i \\'o, ,r. : : . -

tre Spaniards and indetC !1:: ....

-rtr

The remainder of Blake's life rvas spent in
war with Spain. The quarrel \r'as an ancient one,
and he was continuing the old struggle commenced
by Drake and the Enelish seamen who destroyed
the Spanish Armada. The prize was the large
trade of South America, which since Columbus'
time had been a monoply of the Spaniards.

We all remember the story of the Spanish
Plate Ships, told so romantically by Kingsley in
ttWestward Ho !" The very nanle of ({ the
Spanish Main " seems to conjure up a picture of
galleons filled rvith gold and treasures wrung from
the Indians and carried off to Europe.

It was Biake's task to watch for weeks and
months off the Spanish coast for these Plate Slrips
which still journeyed across the Atlantic every
year to fiIl King Philip's empty treasury. The
enormous value of these ships made them the
great prize in every Spanish war.

In r655 he waited the whole summer in vain,
and next year he was sent out again with forty
ships on the same ntonotonolts errand.

We cannot now at all realise the wretched
life endured by the crelvs of a blockading fleet in
the days of sailing ships. Cooped up in narrorv
quarters, with bad provisions, in all weathers,

il
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Rabert Blake.

summer and winter, the time r,r,as spent in cease-

less tacking to and fro, watching for the Plate
Ships. With short intervals this lasted for over
tu,o years.

At last they came !

In spite of the close watch they almost eluded
the English fleet, But they were seen just in
time, chased and brought to action. The fight
\\-as a short one and the plunder captured lvas
immense. d6oo,ooo in builion was sent to
England to the Mint. Huge cargoes of glittering
treasure completed the spoil.

santa cruz.

We now come to Blake's last and greatest
exploit. Soon after he had captured the Plate
Ships he heard that the Spaniards had run sixteen
treasure ships into the impregnable harbour of
Santa Cruz, to wait there until they could safely
.ross to Spain. The harbour was naturally
:mmensely strong', with a long, narrow, difficult
eltrance, and was fortified so heavily that all idea
of an attack was dismissed as ridiculous. Even
i: a tleet got safely into the harbour by a rniracle
l: could never g'et out again. The forts would
nake short work of wooden ships. So rhought
tre Spaniards and indeed they had reason,

'.......'........-



t4 Rabert Blahe,

Nevertheless Blake sailed in with the tide
past all obstacles, destroyed the galleons, burnt
the treasure ships, and shattered the forts, To
crown a1l the rvind cl.ranged with the turn of the
tide and carried his ships out of the bay in triumph.

No exploit of that generation impressed men
more than this extraordinarily successful attack
on Santa Cruz.

cbe €mo.

Soon afterwards Blake at length set sail for
England, worn out with many labours, in bad
health and longing {or home.

NIr. Nervbolt's {ine poem,,3 The Death of Blake,"
tells the story matchlessly :-

" Low on the fieid of his fame, past hope lay
the Adrnirai triumphant,

And {ain to rest him after all his pain ;

Yet {or the love that he bore to his own land
ever unfcrgotten,

He prayed to see those Western hills again."

Blake died just as his ships reached the Channel,
and rvas buriecl in Westminster Abbey with all the
pomp of a national funeral. At the llestoration
his body was thrown out with that of Cromwell
and other leaders in the Civil War-an indecent
example of party spleen.

Robert Blake was a conspicuous example of
a gteat patriot and public servant, pursuing the

R;!t.: 3.:i:
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Robert Blafre,

strenuous life till the end, meddling little with the

*'ordy faction fights of his troubled times; a man

of action, never sparing himself, 3' scorning delights "
and iiving " laborious days."

A truly great man, he rvas no genius. Had

he been he might possibly have achieved less,

attempting more.

But he was one o{ those steadfastr earnest,

intrepid '3 plain menr" whom our nation has always

loved and followed.
His Puritanism rvas of that quality which

surely all must honour. l'ree from the narrow
intensity and preciseness which too often degener-

ated into cruelty, it stiffened his sense o{ patriotic
duty and sweetened his relations with his {ellows.

He t'inclined rather to the stern than the soft," his

biographer says, but t'would often be pleasant."
The present generation-which is not exactly

conspicuous {or the qualities we have been lauding
in Robert Blake-has done him the tardy honour

o{ raising a statue in his native town,
Bridgwater does well to be proud of her

greatest son !

Sleep after toyle,

Port afler storrn)/ seas,

Ease aifter war,
Death after li/e,

Doth. greatlY Please.

-.Spenser,


